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AC: This is Annette Chapman. It's October 241'\ 1986 and I'm with Dr. Sam Clagg, of the 
Geography Department. Okay. Could you state your full name? 
SC: Sam Edward Clagg. 
AC: Where were you born? 
SC: Born in Huntington, West Virginia, 14th of November, 1920. 
AC: What were your parents occupation? 
SC: My mother was a housewife, the most noble of all pursuits. And my father was a city 
fireman in Huntington. 
AC: Who were your parents, for the record? 
SC: Frank and Louise. My mother had been a Messinger. Her maiden name was 
Messinger. 
AC: Did you come from a large family? 
SC: No. Only two boys, a brother 19 months younger than I. 
AC: [coughs] Why did you, or when did you enter Marshall first? 
SC: I entered Marshall in 1939. 
AC: Okay, is this directly after high school? 
SC: Uh, no, I stayed out one semester and took some "post graduate work". I didn't want 
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to come over here in the-middle of the semester. And I had graduated from high schooLin. ,._ ::,: ·: 
January. So I stayed on until the following September. 
AC: Why did you decide to come to Marshall? 
SC: It was here ... where I was. And I had been offered a variety of athletic scholarships. 
And this was the one that was most appealing to me. 
AC: You mean from other schools? (SC: Yes) What was your scholarship here? 
SC: My scholarship here was tuition and books and partial board and a work study type 
job. 
AC: So you came to play ... which sport? Football? 
SC: Football, yes, that's correct. 
AC: When you came, did you have your field of study chosen? 
SC: Yeah. I didn't know what the field was, but I was going to become the world's 
greatest football coach. And I learned that to do that, it would have to be something in 
physical education. And in those days, there was not a single major in physical education. 
You had to have two majors . And so I went into social studies. Ultimately, the social 
studies prevailed and I became a student of geography and a geographer. 
AC: What position did you play with the team? 
SC: Well, we didn't have many players. So we were generally schooled in two or three 
different positions. And we played both offense and defense. And it, in one season, it 
ranged to as many as six different positions in one season. But generally it was 
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somewherednwhat'Icall the trenches, I was almost always a lineman. ;.:.:;'.,1, ,;,:::,H,1:.'.· · .·. , , ,.<:: 
AC: About what size was the team at this time? 
SC: It varied from maybe the first year to around forty, and the last year probably down to 
twenty-five or -six. But boys played both ways, both offense and defense, so you didn't 
need a whole horde of people the way you do now to play a football game. 
AC: Mm-hmm. Were most of the players on scholarships like yourself? 
SC: Yes, yes, most of them were. 
AC: How much .. .I assume they didn't have an entire dorm to themselves, at least at this 
time? 
SC: No, they did not. There was one building on campus that was given over to athletes. 
It was a place over where the present Student Center now stands. It was called Everett 
Hall. And it had four floors in it, if you count the basement, which was more of a dungeon 
than it was a floor. And I suspect we had maybe fifteen athletes in there, basketball and 
football. But most of the boys stayed in hotels downtown in rooms that were donated to 
them by the hotel owners. And we had some boys that always lived out in town. 
AC: Was housing a problem on campus at the time you were here? Is that why they had 
athletes downtown, or ... ? 
SC: I didn't quite catch the front end of that. 
AC: Was housing, student housing a problem? 
SC: No, no, it wasn't. Finances were a problem. Plus the fact it was the end of The 
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· , ::\t:-,.·,:;·,·•;.:::.: ,Depress1on and nobody had any money. And so the hotelsjust-weren'texactly breaking at 
... the seams with occupants, and so rooms were standing idle. · So the coach just convinced 
those owners of those hotels it would be to their advantage to have athletes down there 
where people would come in and talk to them and ask them questions, generate some 
interest in the hotel and so forth. And also, since they were staying downtown, they had 
the same kind of deal with certain restaurants. So they took their meals, particularly 
breakfast and dinner, in, and when I say dinner, I'm talking about the evening meal. Most 
West Virginians talk about dinner as coming at noon time, at least in coming from my 
youth. And so, restaurant owners donated meals just the way hotel owners donated rooms. 
Anq the bus company donated bus tokens for the boys to come back and forth. 
AC: And the coach arranged all of this himself? 
SC: Coach and the assistants that they had over there .... There was a guy called the 
business manager of athletics. He was kind of a flunky to the coach and he did those 
things, because the coach was also the athletic director. He didn't have this big hierarchal 
arrangement of coaches and administrators and all that business the way you have now. 
But I wouldn't limit that comment to coaching. I see it in everything we have. The 
country's fast coming to the place where we'll all be chiefs and there won't be any 
Indians. 
AC: Maybe so. 
SC: There's no question about it. At least in title. Now, I wonder in this society down the 
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: o: . ~---- road who is going to dig the ditches? There ar.e..:al:ways menial chores to be done. And 
we've elated our self to the place where nobody wants to do them. But the necessary must 
be done. And I wonder if anybody's willing to stoop to do that. 
AC: What sort of expectations were there of you as an athlete? Academically, 
athletically? 
SC: I've always had a fairly high level of expectancy for myself. And it would have 
started at home, probably before I ever got to school. So, when I arrived at this place in 
that time, I probably expected to be the world's greatest athlete and the world's greatest 
scholar. But as usual, our...our expectations are not always achieved. So we come up 
something short of that. I never had any trouble academically. And, and, for that matter, I 
never had any trouble athletically. But there were always athletes and academic types that 
were better than I. And that's recognizing the stark reality of things. Because there's no 
need to try to walk on the ceiling when it can't be done, and there ' s no need to try to be the 
best when good is enough. 
AC: Were the academic standards generally good for the football team at this time? 
SC: They were just the same as they were for other students. You had to meet 
requirements for graduation. 
AC: Were there any social restrictions put on ..... ? 
SC: Social restrictions? (AC: Yeah) I don't know what you mean by ... social restrictions 
imposed by the coach, or .... ? Or social restrictions imposed by finances? If you're talking 
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about finances, there were·,ahvays :sooial restrictions. ·We didn't have any money. So you 
were locked into this environment. You couldn't go anywhere. Nobody owned cars, you 
didn't have gasoline for 'em if they did and etc., etc. Restrictions in terms of social.. .. If 
you had a dance over in the student center, you had students chaperoned by faculty. You 
had a Dean of Women and a Dean of Men, that maintained eternal vigilance. And it was 
pretty straight. But again, as time went by and things became less rigid and expectations 
failed and discipline vanished, everybody had the philosophy that they could do as they 
damn well pleased, why .... we arrived magnificently at the place that we've now arrived, 
that everybody's out doing their own thing. And that includes crack and dope and 
marijuana and alcohol and.... But in spite of that, I think most of the kids at social events 
behave fairly well. 
AC: Were there problems ... you say you were well chaperoned. Did this take away all the 
problems? 
SC: No. You can't eliminate problems in any segment of this society. That's what 
Heaven's for. 
AC: Okay. You got a current drug and alcohol scene on the campus. How was it in your 
d ? w . ? ays. as 1t.. ... 
SC: Well, drugs .. . unless you consider alcohol a drug, drugs would have been unheard of. 
Cocaine I would have known nothing about. Marijuana, it may have been something that 
grew in the streets that had no cars traveling on them. I don't know of any drug use 
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whatsoev..er; . .AJ.coholhad a '.minimum, had a minimum. We didn't have liquorJ'1ythe:n~'>.,w 't ,t:~" 
drink in those days. And we had 3.2 beer, supposedly. And no money to acquire :any of 
those things. And I have an idea that most of the alcohol may have been what we call 
Moonshine. It was even produced illegally. And a lot of the drinking that went on, I 
know was from home brew that people made in their own home. Which was also outside 
the law. But always the law relative to these things that people would subject themselves 
to because they can't face reality, i.e., alcohol, drugs, etc. Those kinds of laws are awfully 
hard to enforce. 
AC: I can't remember what I was gonna ask. In your classes, what were the standards 
there? 
SC: I as a student, or in the classes that I taught? 
AC: Yours as a student. 
SC: As a student? Pretty high. I suspect the professors stuck pretty rigidly to what I call a 
standardized curve, with about an eight to ten percent A, versus an eight to ten percent F 
ratio. In terms of the class itselt~ the professor wanted the student to be there. Why 
wouldn't the professor want the student to be there? That's where they're supposed to be. 
In terms of what went on in that classroom, and generally, the professors professed. There 
was some evidence of decorum. Discipline was not wanting. You didn't circle the 
students up in chairs and share ignorance. Professors professed. That's where they got the 
name. And, and students listened and took notes. And somewhere, between what the 
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::r,. ,;:itp1w.i:ssor saiJ and what the kid put down on paper, they were in .the.prm:ess of becoming 
educated. And it wasn't bad. It started hundreds of years ago and it made some societies 
great, and certainly didn't hurt America. 
AC: What sort of papers, or grading scale ... well, you told me pretty much how grades 
were distributed. [inaudible]. .... were expected? 
SC: Oh, you had textbooks .... Interestingly enough in those days, most courses had a 
notebook with them. And oftentimes, it was just a matter of turning in your notes 
periodically in the semester for the prof to go through them. There was, with almost every 
course, what we called a term paper, which had to be cranked out during that term. That 
was always graded and given back to you with notes on it. One that I have at home that I 
wrote, the professor put down on the front page of it that "you should try manuscript 
writing in some field." And I'm sure that it must have encouraged me a little bit to be the 
frustrated writer that I have become. 
AC: Where did ... you said you had a notebook. Was this something that you just made and 
kept, or was it something that you bought and wrote in? 
SC: Yes, something we bought and wrote in. It was loose-leaf. And you may have had a 
section of it for geography and a section for history and a section of it for English and 
then, if the prof wants to see the notes, you would just open that notebook and open those 
rings and take out those pages and maybe put 'em in a little binder and hand them to him, 
and he'd give them back in a few days. Or you may jazz 'em up a little by rewriting them. 
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Typing wasn't very common in those days, because ty:p.ewriters :weren ' t very common. 
But that was oftentimes the procedure. I don't know if it was worth anything or not. . It did 
pass the information through the brain I guess. And if that's the process of education, then 
something massed up in there. 
AC: If there weren't typewriters around, how did you prepare your things? Were there 
special books? Like our Blue Books today? 
SC: You mean for a term paper? (AC: Yeah) Oh, written by hand of the student. 
AC: Mmm-hmm. But was there a special book or anything that had to be entered, or 
could you just put it in loose-leaf? 
SC: A few. They had a fonnat generally for these . It would have been notebook paper, 
two three ring variety with a binder. A few profs back in those days , when we had exams, 
required that they be taken in a blue book. I guess those things are still around. (AC: 
They are) But it wasn't common, it wasn't common. 
AC: Were most of your professors from West Virginia, or were a lot of them from out of 
state? 
SC: Oh, I suppose ifwe go back to the catalog of that time, to check profs, we would have 
found many of them with a regional orientation. But with a degree probably from an 
institution at the fringe of the region or on beyond. There's a thing that bothers me in 
higher education today. They talk about professors teaching at the school where they went 
to school, ignoring the fact that they went to graduate school or to graduate school 
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somewhere else, or that they've had :life ,experiences outside of this environment, and 
make references to inbreeding. Well, that's all right if you're talking about hereditary 
characteristics and sex. But that doesn't apply in higher education for me. You can go 
over this campus right now, and for the last fifteen, twenty years, you ' ll find that many of 
the good professors are from this environment. And I'll just throw in another little thing 
while I'm at it. Back there when Marshall College was just struggling along, it was 
carried largely by the people in this environment that had brains that wanted to stay here 
and apply their trade. And so we survived. And that's one of the reasons why we've been 
able to make it in spite of salaries that have been paid here. A lot of people had the love of 
doing what they were doing, rather than doing it for money. Not that there's anything 
wrong with money. But there's something about devotion to duty that far surpasses what 
you put in the bank. 
AC: How did the students and professors relate? Was it pretty easy to go to their offices 
and see them? 
SC: No problem with that. It was small. I...I think we had less than 2,000 students here 
when I first showed up on the scene. Of course, you had fewer professors. But students 
had the trouble in those days of seeing a professor in an office, where professors shared an 
office. You may have two or three in one office. Well, most of my profisorial service at 
Marshall University was in a shared office. I was with somebody, as many as three people 
in one office. Then I've often said, in my own case, that I became more productive as a 
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professor when Lgota.pri._vate office, than any other thing that happened to me. Anoth.er:x,,:-:-:;,;;c,·;,_:-.~ 
thing that my colleagues, well, not my colleagues. Because I've retired now, but I'm still ; . 
here, and think I'm a part of the place. I suspect that a good part of the time that I served 
here in this University I didn't have a telephone in my office. And ifl' d get a phone call, 
that call would come in to some office down the hall and that prof would be interrupted 
and he'd have to come looking for me or a leave a note on my door. And it was kind of 
awesome. And uh ... again, my colleagues just kind of take those kind of things for granted. 
They don't know that a lot of blood, sweat and tears went into this place with no 
departmental secretaries, no phones, three or four other people in the office with you, etc. 
etc. And as commonly as not, your classroom would be in some other building than 
where you happened to be housed as an office. But there was a lot of, in spite of all that, a 
good bit of interchange between faculty and students ... as much as the students wanted to 
carry on, I think. 
AC: When did this change start, the private offices and so forth? 
SC: It came under an administration of a much-maligned president here, probably 
forgotten now, except for the dinosaurs amongst us, such as I, by the name of Roland 
Nelson. He was here in the turbulent period of the late '60s. Which leaves a bad taste in 
my mouth to even think about what went on in American universities then. But in spite of 
some of the things that went on that I didn't like, the things that went on contrary to what 
some people may say, I haven't been against everything that's happened at Marshall 
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.W:niversity. He looked about the faculty in the ways that made their PJJ!l).ductiv.ity. a greater 
and made their life a little more liveable, but it. wasn't something you could put in the · !_ 
bank. And of course, once that got started, the following administrations persisted in it, 
until shared offices are the exception today, rather than the rule. And phones are certainly 
the rule. And departmental secretaries are pretty common. Although, I'm detecting a 
thing now, I stand here on the sidelines and watch what's still going on. I see the 
secretaries being called over somewhere for meeting after meeting after meeting. I don't 
know what goes on there. But I could see if we carry that to the ultimate, the secretaries 
would spend all their time in meetings, and there wouldn't be any work being done that 
the tax payers are paying their money for. And so, again, I wonder who's going to dig the 
academic ditches. 
AC: What other sorts of changes do you see since the days you were a student, or early 
professor years? 
SC: Oh, between the days of being a student and now.... Well, this is Homecoming week. 
And for example, Homecoming was not as varied as it is now. You might have a dance. 
You would have a dance after the game. You ' d have a parade with floats, you'd have a 
bonfire out there. They had freshmen that had to wear beanies. And if you won the 
Homecoming game, they would quit wearing them for the rest of the semester. If you lost 
it, well, then they'll have to wear 'em for the rest of the semester, those kinds of things. 
Those aren't monumental. But they're differences between then and now. I've made the 
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·, ,;~ .').,._x · ~. ,, : comment around here, in recent years, where somebody-opened a-dictionary and learned 
the word "apathy," and decided that our students were apathetic. (i.e. they're not 
interested in what's going on here) "Well, so what?" They' re interested in getting an 
education. If they don' t want to vote in student government, if they don't want to go over 
there and hear slime and the sludges, that's their business. Because most of these kids 
have to earn a living and have a family to keep. They hear another drummer. And so, 
they generally get accused of apathy by somebody that's upset because they're not 
interested in the things they're interested in. And it's hard for me think of a student in this 
day and age that you could call apathetic. They're just doing their thing, and it doesn ·t 
happen to be here. And I don't see anything wrong with that. 
AC: Was that very much the case in your day? 
SC: No, we were school-oriented. There ... look, you have to remember that in that day and 
that economic time, you weren't presented with much of a temptation. So this was it. And 
then, culturally speaking, you didn · t get married until you were out of school. I think back 
on my own experience in school, I couldn't, I couldn't truthfully name you half a dozen 
students that were married. I couldn't, I don ' t think I could name for you a half dozen 
students that even had access to an automobile, let alone own one. And so, what I'm 
saying is, you were locked into this environment. And if you had activities here, you 
pretty largely participated in because you had nothing else. 
AC: Besides the Homecoming activities, what other sorts of things did you do during the 
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year? 
SC: We had, back in those days, which was much moreattended by students than now, 
what we called college theater. The various plays and productions that they put on over 
there. And that, that was something that was very well attended. But today, well, as I say, 
there are many other things that you can do that makes that less attractive, I'm sure. That 
was one thing that we did. If they had now in this day and age, what we had would be 
laughed into eternity. They had sock hops. People went in and took their shoes off and 
danced around. It really didn't matter that some of those socks had holes in them and 
some of them did because they didn't have any better. We had students playing cards in 
the Student Center, Bridge and Hearts. That was a common form of entertainment. 
Sometimes well, they got to play so much in the way of cards in there that you couldn't 
find a table to eat at. Why, the manager of the Student Union had to run them out of there 
in another part of the Student Union so the tables would be available for lunch. They had 
a very, very, very extensive intramural program, with an intramural director named Swede 
Gullickson. He always had as his goal 100% participation. And each academic year, at 
least every student on the campus would have been involved in some kind of an intramural 
contest. So he had everything from archery to whatever you could find .... the recreational 
world. 
AC: You mentioned The Depression and it affected you a lot. Is there anything else you 
would like to say about that? 
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SC: [starting to chuckle]:,(., :·<' ~,. : ,: . ;_ i :;; , 
AC: How did people afford to come to school? 
SC: Most of them didn't come to school. They didn't have money to come. And so they 
went out into what's now called the world of work. There wasn't any choice then. That's 
where you were destined to go anyway. I don't think my father was ever very happy that I 
came to college. He was after I got here and got settled in and started to get some 
recognition, show some signs of going somewhere, if I have. Because he would have been 
more pleased to see me bring money home, instead of bringing textbooks home. And that 
may have been a common attitude among the parents. Particularly parents that might not 
have had the advantage of a college education of their own. And gosh, I must have been 
the first person in our family, any part of it that I know, to go to college. And today, and 
this is certainly an improvement in attitude, I think most parents want their youngster to go 
to college and try to make provisions for that. I don ' t think that attitude prevailed much 
back in the late '30s as it does now. 
AC: Was there financial help for students, beyond scholarships? 
SC: Yes. We had a thing called NYA. 
END OF SIDE 1 - BEGIN SIDE 2 
SC: ... Franklin D. Roosevelt came on the political scene about 1933, as I recall it. And 
since we had no jobs, we were in a depression, why, the government started to create all 
kinds of work opportunities. And so many of them ended up with three letter 
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des1gn~t1c;.:,T..!S : CCC;,Civ:llian Conservation Corps, WPA, Works Progress Administration, .,: , 
But in colleges and universities you had a thing called NY A, National Youth 
Administration. Those kids that wanted to try to work their way through college could 
avail themselves of those funds. And they would be very similar to what, in this day and 
age we call student assistants. And uh, along with that, I' 11 just editorialize momentarily 
here. The student assistant program is fine. I would certainly not be against it. But I wish 
that it would be available to everybody, rather than to just those that had been 
economically deprived in some way. Because sometimes you can put family finances on a 
cold sheet of paper and punch a button and it comes out that you have enough money to go 
to college. And that isn't the case. So that poor kid, because his numbers weren't high 
enough, in terms of finances, can't make it, somebody else does. See, if we have those 
things, they ought to be more available to all the people. 
AC: Was there an elaborate application procedure of this NY A, like there is today? 
SC: No, no. Paper work started I guess with the bureaucracy that was created under the 
creeping socialism of Franklin D. Roosevelt for administration, and all the deals that 
we've had since then. And so, until we'll probably get to the place in America, unless we 
can as they say, tum it around, everybody will be working for the government. And much 
of that working is made work, paper work. My God, today even to get your automobile 
license, it's amazing to me the crap that you have to go through, and hope and pray that 
you don't make a mistake. Even with as much intelligence as I have. But, maybe that's 
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·;- .. ~.111u,;:; ,,my problem. I'm never gonna be in the herd of dumb, driven cat:tle;i --• · i: _· 
· ,, AC: When the war came on, you were still in school, weren't you? 
SC: Yeah, yeah, I was. 
AC: What effect did that have on the campus? 
SC: Well, it came on in December, 1941 at Pearl Harbor. Three months later, the 4th of 
March, 1942, I was a beaming United States Marine Corps private. That's what kind of 
effect it had on me. 
AC: So you had graduated in December? 
SC: No, no, the Marine Corps and the Navy and some Army programs, obviously since we 
had been living in a society where it was never going to be involved in war again, and 
fought the war to end all wars , we were caught with our military pants down. And so I 
sometimes wonder how we won that war. In the beginning it was pretty awesome. But 
where you can always get fighters, you can always get guys to dig holes and shoot at the 
wind. And that's not bad. But where are you gonna get the leaders? We didn't have any. 
And in spite of the fact that Roosevelt was crying all the time for some kind of peace time 
military conscription. So you had services that selected certain kinds of people to go to 
officers schools. And they happened to crank them out in large waiting lists. And so, I 
joined that organization and stayed around here until I graduated before I actually went on 
to officers school. And that was not uncommon. As a matter of fact, here at Marshall 
itself, we had an Air Force Cadet Corps during those years where some fellows had been 
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picked up from some other environment and.s.ent here to go to school and do a certain 
amount of military training and etc. 
AC: Okay. What year was it that you graduated in? 
SC: I graduated in 1943. 
AC: Okay. So you were here for a full year after signing up with the Marines? 
SC: Mmm-hmm, that's correct. 
AC: You saw Air Corps cadets who were housed downtown and marched to campus? 
SC: Oh, I saw them marching around. I don't remember really where they were housed. I 
think they were housed over here in the dorms. That's kind of interesting, but...the way it 
worked. Many of the boys on_ the campus at Marshall went off to service, or were waiting 
to go to service and not in school. And so, people from other places that were in service, 
came here and filled in the spots they would have been in. And so I think, as I recall, 
many of them lived in the dorms. 
AC: Did that, did they have commanders as well? 
SC: Oh, yeah. They had career military officers in charge of them, trained them. Nmv, 
they did have, they did take academic courses. They took. .. well, they took Geography as a 
course. They took physical education. They took uh .. .I think they had some history 
requirements and etc. And so, it helped keep the university going and some of the 
professors employed. Because they were teaching those cadets. But those cadets also had 
a strong offerings in military subjects. 
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AC: That must have changed the .:cmnplex.ion;of the campus quite a bit, the atmosphere ., ·,~, ,. 
here, to have the military cadets . . . 
SC: Not as much as one would think. Those fellows were either going to class or coming 
from class like everybody else. And except for the times when they were drilling or 
marching them somewhere, they weren't too noticeable. Uniforms were quite common in 
those days, as people were on leave or going and coming from here to there and stopping 
off. And so it wasn't uncommon to see people in uniforms. And that prevailed up until 
1946, really. 
AC: How did this affect the football team? Were there a lot of them taken from .... ? 
SC: Yes, it started to ... we started to lose athletes until finally, as would have been common 
over much of the country, the university, or the college then, dropped football in 1943, and 
didn't pick it up again until '46, when the boys started coming back. Basketball, it only 
took five boys to play that, managed to struggle on. And that, too, would have been true 
for many institutions. But football pretty largely died. 
AC: Uh, we were talking about the team earlier. I wanted to ask you, were the schools 
that you played pretty much the same schools that Marshall's playing now? 
SC: No, no, it was ... a different mix. We played in a thing called the Buckeye Conference, 
which would have been Ohio schools. Ohio University's still around that we played in 
those days. Toledo we played, Miami University, we played Kent State University, we 
played Bowling Green, those kinds of schools. We had one school that was commonly 
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played here in-•WesLMirginia, that they don't play any more, West Virginia Wesleyan~, .dt:,,_~i~-· ,' , ~ · 
was oftentimes a:Thanksgiving Day game. Morris Harvey, now the University of 
Charleston, is still around and being played. Morehead was on the schedule. But 
sometimes we played up in schools that we had no chance of beating. And sometimes we 
played down in the school that were gimmie's. We liked to play up, because you 
generally weren't playing there. They were trying to fill out a schedule. And they gave 
you a good guarantee for coming. And one of those kinds of games might make your 
whole season financially secure. And that would have been true for small institutions 
below us. They would come to Marshall and we'd give them a guarantee that would make 
them secure, all things are relative, that would make them financially secure for the year. 
So it was an interesting mix of scheduling. 
AC: I don't think we touched on this. I'm not even sure it existed. But was there a Greek 
system? 
SC: Oh, yeah, yeah. (AC: There was?) We had Greek systems. Most of them were not 
nationally affiliated. But they had Greek letter organizations. And I'm not too conversant 
with them. Because basically our coach frowned upon them. He didn't think they were 
good for boys. At least they weren't good for athletes. But I remember dating sorority 
girls. I remember some of the boys that were in fraternities. And then later some of those 
went national. And they had fraternity and sorority houses. Many more sorority houses. 
Particularly over on 5th Avenue across the street basically from where the Student Center' s 
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;;_,,:,,now<located~ a whole row of sorority houses in there. 
AC: Where that parking lot is? 
SC: Where that parking lot is now, across from the Student Center. 
AC: I don't know. Since you aren't real familiar with the system. Was there a greater 
percentage of students involved? Could you draw any conclusion like that? 
SC: A greater percentage of students involved in Greek organizations? (AC: Yeah) Uh .. .I 
think so probably with women. I seemed to have the idea that we had the greater percent. 
But I don ' t know. Because through the years, one aspect of the university life that I 
haven ' t been too conversant with has been the Greek system. I recognize it for the value 
that it has. Because much of the spirit that we have comes from those people. And many 
things that are organized comes from those people, and student government I think largely 
evolves around Greek organization, and so forth. But I have to also recognize the fact that 
their organization is, to some degree for their own pleasure. And I don't criticize that. 
The Elks Club is that way. Many churches are that way. And they do good, as well as 
provide activities for the entertainment of their own kind. 
AC: You mentioned Student Government. What was the system like in your day? Or did 
you have one? 
SC: Yes, we had one. I was in it. I was on the student council. It was an elective process. 
It had representation coming from the various classes, so many freshman reps and so many 
sophomore and so forth. But you didn't get into all this business whether you're 
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c '1t;:,)!:a;rc : ""'· · tbinmuters or whether you live in Abba-Dabba Hous-e,otJ.W.r.it<ltever: fa just didn't 
recognize the constituencies to the extent that we have it now. There were class 
constituencies, and that was about it. 
AC: What were the concerns of student government? 
SC: Not as grandiose as the concerns are today. I would not, as a member of the student 
council, ever, by any stretch of the imagination, thought that I could have told the 
professor that he was going to make a certain kind of syllabus. That would have been 
beyond the scope of my being. I was here to learn, not to teach, not a professor. If you 
detect in that, that I sometimes feel the students sometimes go beyond the bounds of where 
students should, yeah, right. But who doesn't? We're always pushing the unknown to see 
if we can gain entry. There's nothing wrong with that. What's wrong with that is in those 
cases where it is taboo to allow entry, because it's, it's like when the camel sticks its head 
in the tent. If you're not careful, the whole damn animal will be in there in time. So, what 
you have to do is recognize some of those things that are not the province of students and 
draw the line on them, not give in. But you see, and that's not bad, that they have no 
problem with that today. But during the late '60s, when the students were going to be 
revolutionaries and those kinds of things, and they're going to occupy the building. In 
some cases, you know, even bum the buildings. Why, the administration gave in. And 
some of that. .. some of that boloney that got instituted then still hangs on still, still around. 
It should have been ferreted out a long time ago. It shouldn't have come in to start with. 
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We should have had administraton:; ;,;,ri .t,h ,m2rre of a :backbone than that. 
AC: What mainly are you speaking o:f? · 
SC: Well, one would have been withdrawal policies at Marshall University, for example. 
You can enroll in twenty-some hours of classes if you want, and run around the first two 
or three weeks shopping and end up with twelve hours. That's no way to teach 
responsibility. Although again, you have to recognize that is one of the reasons why 
you're here, you don't get university history from thirty year old professors. You get it 
from sixty-five year old ones, I'm sure. But the reason you're here is we've looked at the 
University under different times and I wonder how you teach responsibility, how you get 
people to put their nose to the grindstone and shoulder to the wheel. And to be married to 
only one wife the whole lifetime. Well , Hell's fire, every day isn't glorious the way it's 
supposed to be. And every professor is not the Jack Benny type. But when you sign on 
you do so with your eyes open. You ought to be man or woman enough to face up to it. 
And I think ifwe had more of that in America, we 'd have the America that I loved, and 
fought for, and remember so dearly. Not that there ' s anything wrong with the present. · 
But some of the things that we do would get in the classification of what I labeled "goofy." 
You can spell that with one O or two, I don't care. [ chuckling] 
AC: So the withdrawal policy, all that developed as a result of the 1960's? 
SC: And the pass/fail system. You know, when I go, when I pass on here in the next five, 
six, seven years, to eternity and I pull up at the Pearly Gate and I say, "Well, Lord, I was 
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only taking that onJ:he,pas~Jfail basis..:.Don' t hold anything against me down there." Notu:J;.;'::: ,,.:··. 
I think if my entrance into eternity is marked by as lowly a thing as a sparrow's fall, well, · · : .. 
then my academic pursuits should also be that way. Ifl go in that class and take the "By 
gosh, I ought to get an A, B, C, D, even minuses and pluses." And we're coming back to 
that, incidently. If you don't believe it, just look at the Chronicle of Higher Education, 
there's two or three of them stacked right there. And Marshall's lagging in this. We have 
not yet drawn a line on higher expectations. And West Virginia University has done it. 
And when it comes, there'll always be complaints. "Well, Hell, who wouldn't complain 
about having their playhouse tom down." But education's under attack in America. And 
it's under attack because we find that a lot of these people going through the process don't 
end up being educated. Why aren't they? In some cases, I'm sure it's because they had 
poor professors. And I'm positive you could find a lot of students that'll say I'm one. 
Because I didn't look right. But what the Hell. I look the way I look. I came into the 
world that way. But sometimes when you evaluate students, you get evaluated because 
you don't wear your hair long enough or you wear a clean shirt every day, or you have 
neckties or something. You don't try to become ... what? A guy thirty, thirty-five years old 
trying to become a teenager again. He has to put that stuff in Goodwill and let the students 
buy it and go on becoming a professor rather than an over-age student. And so, the time's 
coming, I think, when we're going to have to be held more responsible, so the profs are 
being held more responsible, the people that pay the bill are holding us responsible. We 
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find th,1.t·,,~·e .have millions of people out there going through the school pc.ocesi.tand i ;-\· ,· ·- ~ 
they're illiterate; Although I have to say that many of them that can read don't, which I 
think is also part of the educational system. Having so many books in it, that if they all 
decided to fall over on you, you'd be inundated with them. But I think it's also an 
indication of illiteracy to be exposed to books and not read them. Even though you can't. 
And so we have people that know nothing about the Revolutionary War, the contributions 
made by the Greek philosophers, and etc. If you can't eat it, drink it, put it in the bank or 
sleep with it, it's not worth anything. Well, there's a whole area of life that would put that 
to nothingness in a hurry, in my opinion. 
AC: Your vision to the Pearly Gates, what religious activities were the students involved 
in? A lot of fellowships or local church organizations? 
SC: You didn' t have anything like the Campus Christian Center over here. And that, that 
has become a pretty good thing. But when it first started, it was the Campus Un-Christian 
Center, in my opinion, and the record of my attitude toward that being a den of iniquity is 
pretty well established. Because it became a hangout for the hippy-dippy do's. But it's 
straightened up and has been flying right...at least by my standards. But it wasn't always 
that way. We didn't have that kind of an establishment on campus. The closest I know to 
organized religious approach, we always had a group called the Newman Club, Catholic 
oriented kids, men. They had a sister organization, too. I don't know what they called 
themselves. Newmanettes or something, for all I know. Now, beyond that, oh, you would 
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,:,,c,.: ,., ,~ , ;! -have occasionally this fraternity or that sorority or the football team would go to the Fifth 
A venue Baptist Church and Mass, or they would go to this church or that church. The 
preacher may recognize them and the congregation shake hands with them. And beyond 
that, I don't know. Most of the kids, well, I wouldn't say most. Many kids went to 
church. You could come over here on campus around church time, you'd see a lot of 
students dressed as though they had been to church. But that's a little beyond the area of 
my observation. Because I was never too much church-oriented myself. So I never pried 
into that. 
AC: That's about all I prepared. Are there other things that you'd like to mention, the 
areas that I've neglected? 
SC: [ chuckling] I've run in a few things on you that I'd like to mention. [laughing] And if 
you stayed here 'til the end of my life, you would not lose those, because that's just been 
my nature. If I had something to say, that I believed in it, then I'm going to say it. I've 
never been silent about those things. And I have a kind of a naive thought. I'm not so 
sure I believe this any more, the way I once did. That we'd try, some time in America, to 
get back on track and do things the way that it was once upon a time done. And when 
we'd decide to do that, there wouldn't be anyone around that decided how it was done 
back in those days. And so, a few of us, I'm sure, have attempted to hold on to that, in 
case the day came that we ever wanted to go back, there would be somebody to show us 
the way. 
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AC: So [inaudible]. ... 
SC: That's a good note to quit on, I guess. · 
AC: Okay. Thank you. 
END OF INTERVIEW 
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